ANGLO-AMERICAN UNIVERSITY, ALUMNI COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
AAU (COURTYARD), L ETENSKÁ 5, PRAHA 1 – MALÁ STRANA
JULY 17TH, 2018

ATTENEES PRESENT:
EGON HAMPL, Alumni Council Chairperson
NADIA KOTAISOVA, Alumni Councilor
PETRA KAKOUSIS, Alumni Councilor
VLADIMÍR PALIČKA, Alumni Councilor
ELIZABETH NOVACEK, Alumni and Career Development Specialist
ABSENT
JAN CHYTIL, Alumni Councilor

Start time 18:15
1. Sexual Harassment Case on a2larm.cz
Elizabeth said she would send the council the article published on a2larm.cz and AAU’s press
release responding to it.
2. Alumni Summer Mixer Review
Overall, all of Alumni Council who was able to attend were happy with the event.
Collective calls for improving the next event were;
 A longer and more prepared speech
 Bigger posters about alumni programs
3. Alumni Cards
The new alumni cards have been launched, and Elizabeth raised the point that their work here is
not done yet; there still must be further promotion. Alumni Councilors expressed interested in
still purchasing the cards themselves. The following ideas were suggest to further promote the
cards
 Integrate promoting benefits or cards regularly in social media
 Public open to alumni to choose which photo they have on the card
 Expand the number of benefit partners
4. Alumni Survey

The current draft of the alumni survey was passed around. VP and PK suggested adding more
sources to the options of where alumni found their jobs. Elizabeth is to send out survey for them
all the read more.

5. Fundraising review
Alumni Council collectively agreed that it is best to fundraise toward specific projects, such
as minority group grants, or BA/ MA research grants. It was also suggested to have a
donation box at next event.
How

Description

buy part of the school

Ex. buy a chair, have your name plaque on it, sponsor a room

alumni donation cards
- DONE

Three tiers with different benefits, donations go to specifics causes of their choice

fundraising events

Garden behind Lennon Wall with Knights of Malta, annual event, special key
guest or event towards a specific cause. Would be open to not just alumni, but
any interested guests.

6. Internship Providers and Career Center Workshop ideas
Elizabeth asked Alumni Council who would be attractive internship providers. Suggestions were
Google, Honeywell, IBM, National Theatre, EBay, Social Bakers, Kiwi.com, Microsft and ČEZ.
Elizabeth she will enqiure with them all, and asked them to email her if they have any more
suggestions later.
Regarding the Career Center workshops, Elizabeth review her current drafted ideas with Alumni
Council, and they repsonded positively.
End time 19:50

